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  INSTALLATION  INSTRUCTIONS SPEED GRILLE INSERTS

VERY IMPORTANT !  Read and understand all directions and check the following parts list before starting
installation. 

PARTS LIST
1    Upper Grille Insert 1     Instruction Sheet 1            Center RT Grille Insert
1    Lower Grille Insert 1  Street Scene Emblem 1            Center LT Grille Insert
1     Care For Grilles 36         Installation Clips # 71098

TOOL LIST
Flat Blade Screwdriver, Phillips Screwdriver, #30 Torx Socket, Ratchet, Panel Removal Tool

1.   Remove the eleven fasteners that secure the panel between the grille and core support by removing the 
      center phillips head screw and then prying out the body. Remove panel.

2.   Remove the push in fasteners attaching the rubber air shield to the grille at each end.

3.   Reach in behind the front grille and pry off the four silver color clips connecting the grille shell to the fascia.

4.   Remove the four # 30 Torx fasteners across the top of grille and remove grille by pushing it forward to 
      release it from the tabs on the bumper cover.

5.   Set the grille shell on a protective coverd table or bench.

6.   Remove the Speed Grille inserts from the bags, each Speed Grille section is marked for it's location.

7.   Install the Speed Grilles into the openings in the grille shell, the shorter side of each grille will face up.

8.   From the back side clip each Speed Grille to the grille shell. Look at the drawing below as a referance
      on installing clips. Use six clips on each center Speed Grille section. Three on the top side and three 
      on the bottom side. On the upper and lower Speed Grilles, Use twelve clips each six on the top and
      six on the bottom.

9.   Install Grille Shell back on vehicle by first inserting the bottom of grille into the tabs on the bumper
      cover and then installing the fasteners removed in step one and two.
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